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HP-Vac Combined unit
ROM Interventor Combi

Options? See next pages

Powerful high pressure module 

The high pressure module is furnished with 
a powerful Kubota diesel engine and the 
Speck pump delivers a cleaning pressure of 
up to max. 200 bar and a fl ushing capacity 
of max. 75 l/min. The machine is suitable for 
continuously unblocking and cleaning house 
connections. Even cleaning the main sewer 
system up to Ø500mm is possible.

User friendly

The unit combines proven techniques with 
user friendly simplicity. The electric starting 
system and hydraulically driven high pressure 
reel with extendable hose guiding system 
with ball bearings makes your work very 
comfortable. 

Compact and manoeuvrable 

The Interventor Combi fi ts in vehicles such 
as the Toyota PROACE, Mercedes-Benz Vito, 
Volkswagen Transporter, Renault Trafi c / 
Opel Vivaro and Ford Transit Custom. These 
compact vehicles are highly manoeuvrable 
and perfect for sites that are diffi  cult to 
access. The VW Transporter and MB Vito are 
ideal for use in parking garages. And, of no 
small importance, depending on the chosen 
confi guration, the vehicle can be driven with a 
regular driving licence (B)  in many occasions. 

Smart investing

The Interventor Combi can be installed in 
vehicles that require only a small investment. 
You benefi t from low investment costs, 
minimum depreciation and low fuel 
consumption, so more profi ts!

iROM operation

The unit is equipped with iROM control 
incl. daylight display and waterproof 
touch-key operation (IP65). The intelligent 
operating system with canbus technology 
communicates interactively with a real-time 
functional display (including hour counter 
and engine rev counter for diesel machine) 
and automatic service-interval indicator.

Reliable vacuum module 

The vacuum module possesses a 600-litre  
water tank and a forceful vacuum pump with 
automatic lubrication. The installation is fi tted 
with all necessary safeties, such as over pressure 
and under pressure safety valves, emergency 
stop and a double ball valve (prevents over 
suctioning). Should you choose a version with 
a vacuum pump, then the combi is also fi tted 
with automatic lubrication, a combined oil 
separator / silencer and a moisture separator, 
including second ball valve. 

Deployment at low temperatures

This van pack combi is, combined with 
for instance our Webasto parking heating, 
highly appropriate for use in extremely low 
temperatures. 

More info, go to rombv.com

The ROM Interventor Combi is perfect for when you would like to 
perform both high pressure and vacuum activities. A high pressure 
module is installed in the back of the vehicle and a vacuum module in the 
side. By combining both modules in one vehicle, you can simultaneously 
perform cleaning and suctioning activities. Sewer and surface cleaning 
or the emptying of grease traps, septic tanks or surface water drains, it’s 
all possible. 

iROM
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Technical information

Advantages 

• Multi-functional
• Double cost saving;  

attractively priced unit 
fi ts into light commercial 
vehicles that require a small 
investment 

• The frame and vacuum tank 
are entirely galvanised both 
inside and out 

• Lavishly equipped by 
default, such as a high 
pressure reel and various 
safety measurements

• iROM operation
• Combined oil separator / 

silencer 
• Heat exchanger with 

temperature control 
• Stainless steel exhaust /  

silencer 
• Several options available 

such as Webasto parking 
heating for deployment at 
extremely low temperatures 

Article number 0306020 0306030

Version ROM Interventor Combi 200/60 Diesel ROM Interventor Combi 150/75 Diesel

Starting system Electronic

Engine 23,5kW / 32hp KUBOTA D1105 T EU Stage IIIB Diesel

High pressure 
pump

Speck P45/60 Speck P45/75

Vacuumpump RV3100, 3100 l/min

Water tank capacity 400l fresh water / 600l waste water

Empty weight 
(excl. options)

Approx. 860kg

Dimensions
(l x w x h)

HD unit: 1220 x 1100 (w x h) • VAC unit: 1330 x 1245 mm (w x h) • Total length: 2450 mm

HP reel drive Hydraulically operated

HP sewer jetting 
hose

60m. ½” (ND13)

Water fi lling hose 
reel

Manually operated water fi lling reel incl.  50m. 3/4’’ water hose (ND20)

Vacuumhose 3” ND 80 x 2,4m + 2” Hi-Vac ND 50 x 9,1m

Suitable for  
Unblocking and cleaning of drains and sewers up to max Ø500mm. 
Facade, surface, and drain cleaning and graffi  ti removal
Emptying of grease traps, septic tanks, surface water drains etc.
Calamity approach with severe fl ooding 

Drive
Water-cooled diesel engine | Electronic starting system 

High pressure pump
Speck P45, 3 plunger high pressure pump
Cleaning pressure up to max. 200 bar and water capacity up to max. 75 l/min

High pressure reel
Hydraulically operated
Suitable for max. 80m ½” (ND13) sewer jetting hose

Conservation
Sand blasted frame and reels, powder coated  RAL 7016 Anthracite grey
Design cover: RAL2004 Pure orange | Front panel brushed stainless steel 
Vacuum tank entirely hot-dip galvanised, both inside and out 
All frame parts vacuum module entirely hot-dip galvanised

VacuumPump
Vacuum pump RV3100 with an air displacement of 3.100 l/min.
With automatic lubrication | Set vacuum - 0,65 bar
Combined oil separator / silencer 

Standard features include i.a.
400l. water tank | 12l. fuel tank | Hydraulically driven HP reel 
60m. 1/2” (ND13) HP sewer jetting hose | Filling hose reel with water hose  
| iROM operation | Hi-Vac suction hose (ND 50 x 9.1m) with suction probe 
(ND 50 x 1m) and ball valve | Dry run protection for HP pump  
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y Electrical radio remote control HeavyDuty-
Remote ("In- & Outdoor")
y10 buttons with pressure on/off , infi nite speed 

control, information feedback through LED, 
information display, external antenna, removable 
rechargeable battery, emergency stop and 
battery charger for transmitter. (iROM)

y Fixed hydrant fi lling connection equipped with 
STORZ coupling (cam size 66mm.) with fi lter on 
the water tank 
y Filling of the water tank via STORZ connection 

(for e.g. fi re hydrants)
y Via the optional Open Venturi Type Ejector you 

can also (re)fi ll the water tank via surface water. 
Besides this, you can empty cellars, shafts, and 
manholes

Remote control HeavyDuty-Remote

Fixed hydrant fi lling connection

0478850

0410

y Electric radio remote control Professional-
Remote ("In- & Outdoor")
y 8 buttons with pressure on/off , infi nite speed 

control, information feedback through LED, 
emergency stop and battery charger for 
transmitter. (iROM) 
y Work more effi  ciently, ergonomic, and safely

Remote control Professional-Remote

y Safety features such as a LED fl ashing bar, retro-
refl ective stickers, Megafl are warning lights and 
foldable safety cones
y Improves visibility and increases safety
y Safer for your employees
y Reduced chances of accidents

Second HP reel 

04230

y Working light (LED) on magnetic bracket
y For illumination of your work space

Working light (LED)

0424

y 0423510 High pressure hot water unit 70kW 
"Commercial design" on a bracket, uses fuel tank 
of machine, 40m. 3/8" heat resistant hose and 
funnel  

High pressure hot water unit

0423510

OPTIONS ROM INTERVENTOR COMBI

op
tions

04790000
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y Longer suction hose, 15.2m instead of 9.1m 

Longer suction hose
y 80m. instead of 40m. 3/8'' heat resistant hose for 

hot water unit

Heat resistant hose
y 007005 Nozzle case ROM JetToolcase Basic 

(Hose ND13 & ND16 with ½" connection)
y 0070 Nozzle case ROM JetToolcase (Hose ND13 & 

ND16 with ½" connection)

Nozzle cases

0423519 0617

Ask for our package deals

OTHER OPTIONS

Art.No. Description

02680  Mounting of installation in Barneveld, consisting of installation package, accessories, labour and mounting according to the European CE 
regulations 

040100 Installation kit, consisting of e.g. galvanised mounting plates, assembly items,  stainless steel exhaust pipe, bandage and connectors  
0404 Fuel from vehicle fuel tank (replaces standard fuel tank), including fuel lift pump, piping, labour and mounting  
0447 Separate fuel tank        
04794 Unwinding of HP hose reel via remote control (only in combination with hydraulically driven HP reel and 8 or 10 button remote control) 
047961  Automatic KUBOTA engine start on operating panel and remote control. In case of 8 or 10 buttos remote control included; indication through LED on the 

transmitter once the engine is running" (iROM) 
041700  Additional cable reel with 50m. cable (only available in combination with option Electrical radio remote control HeavyDuty-Remote, 10 buttons, iROM) 
04230 Second HP reel instead of water fi lling reel, complete with 3-way valve/unloader combined system. Excluding HP hose   
0481 Fixed venturi type ejector including 10m. Hose (ND50) and a Professional self fl oating synthetic basket. Connected onto water tank of the HP system
0474 Automatic fi lling system water tank operating on 12/24V, mounting of fl oating system on fi lling connection and/or water fi lling hose reel (max. 8 bar)
0549 Suction-injector for anti-freeze, hose included. Equipped with quick connection      
04431 Bypass switch dry run protection         
0484 Pulsation system, manually operated. For a lower water consumption and the hose advances further in the pipe and passes through bends easier 
042320 40m. 3/8" HP steelply hose, max. 300 bars         
04233 40m. 3/8" HP steelply hose, incl. quick-release valve on the hose and quick-release turnbuckle for the spraylance   
0485 80m. instead of 60m. 1/2" HP sewer jetting hose         
0551010 Frost protection system via air compressor; presses water out of the high pressure circuit (for frost free transport and storage)  
0551050 Frost Protection System via Webasto AirTop 2000ST heater, including thermostat, battery combiner and additional 74Ah battery, connected to ROM HP 

installation’s fuel tank (built in B'veld, NL)       
0551070 Frost Protection System via Webasto AirTop 2000ST heater, including , including thermostat, battery combiner and additional 74Ah battery, connected to 

vehicle (built in B'veld, NL)         
0676 Long Life upgrade kit for vacuum pump RV3100 /  MEC 2000 to signifi cantly extend the eff ective running time. Kit exists of Kevlar-reinforced instead of 

standard partitions in the vacuum pump, steel instead of plastic fi lter element in the oil separator and additional oil reservoir  
290800 Spray gun with lance 70cm. and fl atspray nozzle        
0434 Nozzle storage rack mounted on installation         
00713 Nozzle set 3/8'', consists of grenade, rotating nozzle, pointed nozzle       
00716 Nozzle set ½", consists of grenade 51, rotating nozzle, pointed nozzle      

Parts for preventive maintenance? Save money by including a maintenance kit with your order. Consult your local partner or ROM. 


